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Rinonos, Ary named
co-editors of Aegis
Bernardino Augustino
Rinonos, Jr., a junior in jour-
nalism,and Marietheresa Ary,a
junior in journalism, have been
named co-editors of the 1975'
Aegis.
"What we'regoing tochangeis
the students' (the people on the
staff)impressionof the Universi-
ty," said Ms. Ary, a resident of
Tracyton, Wash.
Rinonos, a Bainbridge
Islander, said that they were
going to go through a new for-
mat,beginningwith anewdesign
different from the usual book
cover.
"And then there are internal
changes," he concluded.
Both expressed the idea that
they want to give the students
experience in expressing what
the Universityrepresentsto their
fellow students.
The pair concluded by stating
that all students interested in
working on the staff of the 1975
Aegis should "come up and see
us sometime."
Ben Rinonos Marie Ary
American Policy in Asia reviewed
»by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld"The illusion that America
controls events in Asia still ex-
ists,"said Dr.Donald Hellmann,
professor of political science at
the University of Washington
and a specialist on Japan,
Wednesday.
In a speech sponsored by the
military science department.Dr.
Hellmann further stated that
there is little evidence that this
"chink in the armor" has been
recognized.
DR. HELLMANN reviewed
American policy in Asia since
World War II before analyz-
ingpresent policy.
In the periodafter World War
11, according to Dr. Hellmann,
Asia was a backwater and the
Americans were only there
because of the war.
■No one in 1944 and 1945visioned that Asia would
become a set of small, weak
states, according to Dr.
Hellmann. No one foresaw the
cold war, thevictory of the Com-
munists in China, the Korean
War or that Japan would
become an economic super-
power.
DR. HELLMANN
mentioned some of the effects of
Vietnam briefly.
One, it soured the inter-
nationalists in the U.S.; two, it
poisoned the relationship
between the executive branch
and Congress to a point of in-
stitutional crisis; and three, it
"shattered America's ideals and
confidence."
HE ALSO said that the U.S.
was inAsiabecause of"unplann-
ed ad hoc decisions" and aiming
our policies there toward the
world in general and Com-
munism in particular.
went into Korea in 1950. The
reason we wentin,Dr.Hellmann
said, was because we saw it as a
globalCommunist threat.
The world didn't really expect
the U.S. to get involved, he
stated.
THE SIDEeffects of the con-
flict.Dr.Hellmannsaid, was that
the relations with China
deteriorated. State department
communicades directing ten-
tative recognition ofChina were
buried.
Another effect, according to
Dr. Hellmann, was that Japan
suddenly became an ally of the
U.S.
American policy was shaped
by events in Asia and not es-
tablished through calculation
and shrewd diplomacy in
Washington, he said.
Dr. Hellmann saw the main
problem as the "lack of
American capacity to control
conflict and international events
in Asia."
He said that the Nixon Doc-
trine now ineffect was formed as
a reaction to the way the world
was going, with economic and
monetary setbacks affecting it.
Basically, the Nixon Doctrine
espouses a "multipolar world,"
where there are four or five
superpowers which would con-
trol things.
COMMITMENT is deter-
mined by interests, according to
Dr. Hellmann, which is a depar-
ture from the unqualified com-
mitment stance.
Also changed is thebelief that
America could control events in
Asia. Now is it believed that
Kissinger and Nixoncancontrol
events in Asia,according toDr.
Hellmann.
The present doctrine, he said,
is to deal only with the super-
powers. But that implies that we
aregoing to be rationaland have
an infinite capacity. It also im-
plies that the other guys are
going to be rational.
"I SERIOUSLY doubt that
there will be a generation of
peace" is Asia, he concluded.
He hesitated in making any
concrete scenarios because
"every conjecture about China
since '45has beentotallywrong."
AfricanDroughtDay today
by Nath Weber
"Malnutrition has become
starvation" is the situation in
North Africa as the African
drought claims more lives every
day.
Over one million people have
died since the drought begansix
years ago.
THE FOOD supply has
diminished not so much because
of a lack of rain, but because
when it does rain it comes down
in torrents.
Large amounts of rain soften
the ground enough for planting
but it is so long in betweenrains
that the plants die in premature
stages.
Fresh water is boughtandsold
on black markets and the people
lineup for blocks to buy apailof
water.
SIXTY per cent of the relief
work is now beingaccomplished
by Catholic Relief Services.
Among their many projects.
Catholic Relief is working
reforestation, building small
dams to stop up water supplies
and most importantly supplying
the Africans with food.
But thousands of bloated
childern have already lost the
chance to become fully
developedadultsand much work
remains to be done.
In order to aid the African
drought victims, today has been
declared 'African Drought Day.
"WE HOPE to help change
this situation,"said PhilChester-
field,oneof themajororganizers
of the aid to African drought
victims.
Buttons andstickershave been
sold on the upper mall since
Wednesday and will continue
through today.
Petitions have also been plac-
edinvarious placesoncampusto
urge the United States govern-
ment to supply the drought area
with $1 billion worth of grain.
The goal is 400 signatures.
STUDENTS arealsoasked to
write to the U.S. Congress in
addition to thepetition for grain.
A kegger has been scheduled
for 3-5 p.m. on the A, A.
Lemieux Library lawn. Beer will
be sold at 25 cents a glass or $1
for all you can drink.
Six-yeardegree discussed
by Ann Standaert
Many of the details are still
uncertain but interested Univer-
sity students Wednesday were
given the chance to discuss a
proposed six-yearbaccalaureate
program for highschool students
that would culminate in a
humanities liberal arts degree
from S.U.
FR.WILLIAMLeßoux, S.J.,
chairman of the steering com-
mittee for the program, Fr.
James Powers, S.J., "honorary"
member of the committee, and
Fr. James Riley, 5».J., another
committee member who was
responsible for developingmuch
of the proposedmethodologyof
theprogram,werepresentfor the
discussion.
For years, they explained,
education experts have talked
about the "waste" in the four-
year high school, four-year
collegestructure. Inaddition,the
trend toward a shortenedcollege
career through advance place-
ment has increased so much that
Carnegie Commission people
predict that soon a half million
students will be takingadvantage
of it.
Several colleges, including
S.U., now have a junior admit
program,Fr. Powersexplained,
that has shown that the
"traumatic effects" of entering
college early may not be overly
great.
"It's possible that one can fic-
tionalize the trauma that maybe
endured," he added.
THEftE WILL have to be a
sort of autonomous high school
situation for a few years of the
program but not to the extent
that the students are turnedinto
"hothouse varieties," Fr.Powers
added.
He sees the possibility for ac-
tivities similar to those of the
average high school students,
including sports, debate teams,
etc., within the new structure.
Physical features, including
location and faculty, have not
been decided yet but are being
workedon by a task force.
The program is not designed
to be just a variation on the
present Honors program but
rather should give "room for
options" by cutting out some
unnecessary repetition, students
were told.
Because the programis flexi-
ble, there is also room for the
"immature" student, Fr. Powers
explained.
"That's where thesixacademic
yearscome in,"headded,leaving
time to "stop out" and try
various options which might in-
clude working,giving a year of
service or experimenting with
various intercultural programs.
THE QUESTION is, though,
"how much of the apparent im-
maturity is built into thesystem,"
Fr. Powers asked.
The program would also have
to supply some form ofa high
school diploma atsomepoint for
those students who for some
reason or another might decide
to drop out completely, Fr.
Powers added.
THE PROGRAM lends itself
particularly well to the arts
rather than the sciences and
students planning to go on to
professionalschool mayhave to
take an additional year, Fr.
Powers said.
A few medical schools and
businessmen have responded
favorably to the programbut the
point is,Fr. Leßoux added,"we
want to turn out an educated
person."
Dolls donated to the University
Over 600 dolls from various'countries of the world have been
donated to S.U. for display.
The dolls were donated by
Esper Fitz on behalf of his late
wife, Virginia. The couple
traveled around the world four
times, collecting these dolls
along the way.
Dolls from North, South and
Central America are now on
display in the Chieftain Lounge
show cases. This particular
group of dolls is unique in that
most of the dollsare handmade.
They are formed out of wood,
straw, various materials and
porcelain.
The display will be changed
every quarter and highlight a
different section of the world.
Virginia McGuire Fitz was
born June 30, 1903, in Anacon-
da, Montana. She received both
her B.A. and her L.L.B. from
the University of Montana, and,
practiced law in Chicago until
1934.
Mr. Fitz began collecting
native dolls in costume as a way
of further understanding and
sharingother cultures.
The dolls were donated to the
University for theeducation and
enjoyment of students, guests,
and other members of the com-
munity.
THIS HANDMADE DOLL is one of several dolls from all
over the world on display in the Chieftain lounge show case.
The dolls were collected by Virginia McGuire Fitz and were
donated to S.U. in her memory. —photo byrick hrtssler
Editorial
this is good-bye...
For a long time now I've been planning this good-bye
editorial— sort of— but until half an hour ago good-bye was
just a word. My mind knewIwas leavingbut my heart didn't
really.
In the midstof coveringsenatemeetings,layingout pages,
readingcopyandat the same time trying to squeezeinthat last
paper for my music class, it's almost incomprehensible to
realize that in only a few short hours it will be all over— for
good.
Now that the realizationis beginning to set in,though,one
part of my brain is shoutingdeliriously for joy while another
part is quietly wonderingwhat happensnextandwill Ireallybe
able to leave all this behind.
Because, hard as it's been at times, it's also been an
exhilarating experience, filled with frustrations,regrets, tears
sometimes but triumphs and happiness as well.
IfIhad it to do over,it wouldn't be the same. Itcouldn't
be. I've learned too much— about myself, about others and
about my chosen profession— to do everything exactly the
same. But Idon't regret most of it.
And I'llalways remember most of it but most especially
the people— my staff, my friends and even my possible
enemies.
So,Iguess this is good-bye ...
Ann standaert
Sounding Board
Terrorism is explainable'
by Emad Khashogji
There is a case which 1would
like to openyour minds to.1do
not object to the classification of
Arab Palestinians as terrorists,
because they are. Nevertheless,
they do not deserve resentment,
and that is what 1 will try to
logically explain.
In logic, there is a distinction
between explanation and
justification. So, even though I
do not think that terrorism is
justifiable,1 think that thecauses
that havebroughtabout Palesti-
nian terrorism are explainable.
Inother words sympathy rather
than resentment is the proper
feeling to be held towards the
desperateactions of terrorism by
the Palestinians.
INORDER to understand the
Palestinian case,you have to go
as far back as 26 years ago,
when the state of Israel was
created. Before that, Palestine
was mainly inhabited by Arab
Palestinians, Jews, Christians
and Moslems. The Palestinian
Jews constituted approximately
seven per cent of the total pop-
ulation. However,by virtue ofa
1948 U.N. resolution and the
gradual support of nations
around the world, Palestine was
partitioned, and that was when
the Palestinian case came into
existence.
Why partition Palestine? By
what kind of logic is that move
made? We want to take a look at
the Zionist point of view.
At this point, however, I
would like first k> makeadistinc-
tion between Judaism and
Zionism. Judaism is a religion
developed among the ancient
Hebrews, while Zionism is a
movement for setting up a
Jewish national and religious
community in Palestine.
THE ZIONIST theory claims
that by establishing a Jewish
national homein Palestine,Jews
fromallover theDiaspora would
move to Palestine. However,
after 26years,onlyapproximate-
ly30 percentof the world's Jews
have moved to Palestine, while
the rest have maintained their
actual nationalities. Perhaps 70
per cent of the world's Jews do
not believe in Zionism!
Now that we have established
that for one to be anti-Zionist
does not necessarily mean that
one isanti-Jewish,let usexamine
the Zionists' claim to Palestine.
First, there is the argument oi
historical right.This 1hold to be
most ridiculous,for toarguethat
since Jews inhabited Palestine
some 2000 years ago is today a
legitimate claim to Palestine for
anyone who is Jewish, is like
saying that since Moslems in-
habited Spain some 1300 years
ago is today a legitimate claim to
Spain for anyone who is
Moslem. Without any double
standard, this means that the
Zionists would agree for the par-
tition of Spain.
SECONDLY, Zionists argue
that anti-Semitism created a
Jewish question and a need for
Jewish national home became
necessary. Palestine, they say,
wassuch a logicalhome.But the
racial prejudice in America
against blacks created a black
American question, yet we do
not hear of any particular plan
for the partition of Africa to
provide black Americans witha
national homeland. I wonder
why?
Thirdly, the Zionists claim
that with Jewish know-how, it
makes the project that much
more logical. The Jews, they
added,can and will improve the
land. Well, that is just likesaying
that with black American know-
how it makes it morelogical for
dividing Africa and providing
black Americans with a national
homeland in Africa. Besides,
which is more important, im-
proving the land in Palestine,or
improving the Palestinian peo-
pie.
As a fourth argument, the
Zionists proclaim that the Jews
will introduce to the MiddleEast
a western-style bastion of
democracy. On the one hand
they define the state as con--
stituting a Jewish majority,and
then on the other they have the
audacity to turnaroundand talk
about bastions of democracy.
Well, any idea of democracy is
clearly different from that of the
Zionists. How about "all for
freedom and freedom for all?"
FOR THEIR fifth claim they
use a Biblical promise. But
Biblical scholars have in-
terpreted "Unto the seeds of
Abraham, 1 give this land" as
referring to Palestine being
promised to all the descendants
of Abraham, i.e. Hebrews and
Arabs. That promise is not,ac-
cording to some Biblical
scholars, to be interpreted as
God's promised land to the likes
of Elizabeth Taylorand Sammy
Davis, Jr., who have recently
converted to Judaism.
Those are the arguments in
support of the creation of the
state of Israel. Those are the
arguments that ledto forcing the
Palestinians out of their land to
live for 26 years in refugee
camps. Thoseare the arguments
that led to the escalation of four
wars in the Middle East. Those
are the arguments that led to the
Arab oil embargo and to the
energy crisis. Those are the
arguments that recently led the
American forces to be placedon
full-alert. Those are the
arguments that arehaunting the
Palestinian people.
The Palestinians awaited
justice for a long time. They
hoped that through negotiations
in the United Nations justice
would come about, but nothing
cameof thatexceptmore misery.
They hopedthat though warring
Arab armies justice would come
about, but nothing cameof that
exceptmorelosses of Arab lands
to Israel and constant. Israeli
napalmbombing, whichis inter-
nationally forbidden, of the
Palestinian refugee camps.
SOMETIMES, the
Palestinians cannot help but feel
a world conspiracyagainst them.
They cannot wait any longer.
They have to do what theycan
do,and if terrorism is their only
hope for justice to their cause,
terrorists they will be.
Why terrorism? Theyconsider
ita last desperatemove to send a
message to thepeopleallover the
world for them to inquire.
Perhaps then, justice to the
Palestinians would comeabout.
Perhaps then, theirhomes willbe
returned to them. But only then
will the Palestinians throw down
their machine guns and hand
grenades, give up terrorism and
start singing "Hava Nagila."
Letters to the editor
bravo!
To the editor:
BRAVO!
Those of us who think of Italy
as asecond home were delighted
to hear that the foreignlanguage
department plans to offer a
minor in Italian.
We Americans tend to dipinto
Italian art and music,acquire a
taste for pizza, Chianti and a
romanticguitar, butanyone who
takes the time to study the
language will discover a wealth
of beauty that cannot fail to give
a new and more exhilarating
dimension to life.
It isparticularly fitting that the
Italian language program will
begin this year which marks the
sixth centennial of that great
humanistic scholar and poet
laureate, Petrarch.
Aurguri!
J. Patrick Burke,
philosophy department
Mary M. Ridge,
generalstudies
forgotten
To the editor:
Since she seems tohave been
forgotten in the formal review, 1
would like to take this oppor-
tunity topraise the performance
of Louanne Moldovanas "Flips"
in Teatro's production. Merlon
oj the Movies.
Debbie Kemle
tradition
To the editor:
As 1 reminisce about my last
four years at S.U. 1 discover the
tradition which has entwined
itself into my life. A tradition
composed of self-meditation and
open-mindedness to new ideas.
The tradition of a Jesuit educa-
tionhanded down for 400 years.
Ithank the lay and religious-
faculty of S.U. for giving me the
opportunity to carry on this
tradition.
Sincerely,
Richard Otto
some advice
To the editor:
Asgraduating seniors wewish
toextend the followingadvice to
those many undergraduatesnow
standing on the long road
leading to that "golden
sheepskin." Herearesome ideas,
although brief, which we feel
may maketravelalongthat road
easier.
1. The Connolly Center is a
perfect retreat from boredom.
Sometimes youmay evenbeable
touse the facilities—that is if the
Boys' Club, the Sonics, theping-
pongclub, the numerous elemen-
tary andhigh schools, the police
guild, the S.U. Marching Band
or the Russian Wheatgrowers
AssociationGolfTeamare not in
thebuildingmonopolizing them.
2. Be sure to include subjects
such as philosophy, history and
B-B stacking in your S.U.
curriculum. All of these are in-
valuable to your future career.
the latter being the most impor-
tant.
3. Be prudent —don't let the
chance tomake bigcash slipout
of your hands. Sell your used
books at theS.U.bookstoreand
experience the thrill of being a
part of a legal rip-off.
4. A rounded education is
important! Choose your
restroom stall wisely. Many a
wise philosopher has left his
message for those who shall sit in
his place.
5. Proper teacher selection is
important.Manyofour teachers
are top-notch.. .and they will
tell you so!
6. The intricate plumbing
system at Bellarmine allows
SAGA to rent their food to you
at a very modestrate—take ad-
vantage of this opportunity.
7. Ifanyone says that theband
at the basketball games is bad,
don't believe it. It just sounds
that way.
8. Don't take these comments
too seriously.
S.U., like any other school,
has a of deficiencies.
However, ..ike many schools,
it has a lot more pluses than
minuses.
I'm sure all of us who are
graduatingwillagree, it hasbeen
a rewardingfour yearsand we're
proud to say we'reChieftains.
Thanks.
Two grateful(but critical)grads
upset
To the editor:
Last winter quarter,Ienrolled
in an Afro American History
course which was taught by Mr.
Robert Colbert. At the begin-
ning of the course,heannounced
his gradingsystem to the classas
follows:
There would be three equal
sections which would beequally
averaged together to obtain a
final grade at the end of the
quarter. These sections were to
be comprisedof the grade on the
term paper, the assigned work
and quizzes, and the final. I
received an 'A' on the term
paper,a 'Con the final, andthe
other section was the average of
four individual grades which
were 'A\ 'C\ "A", "C.
With this averaged together,
my three equal sections were
rated as an 'A', 'B and a 'C.
Normally, these grades would
average to a 'B for the final
grade.
However,Mr.Colbert manag-
ed toaveragean 'A','Banda 'C
equallyand thengivea'Cfor the
final grade.Since theconclusion
of winter quarter,1 haveclimbed
through the properchannels and
with all channels sympathetic to
my problem, the ultimate deci-
sion yet rests with the instructor.
Thus myunfair and improper-
ly computed grade remains one
notch lower than thai which Iso
rightfully earned.
A very upset
Jeff Dygert
The $18,600 question
The ASSU has passed the budget for next year.Looking
over the figures, it seems there were eight organizations or
funds that got what they requested or received an increase.
The yearbook got the $1 5,000itasked for and the daycare
center got the $1500 it wanted. The I.K.s got their $100.
As for theother five... they were the ASSU general fund
($4600), the ASSU scholarships ($8695), the ASSU Political
Union ($2000), the ASSU's Homecoming fund (from $0 t
$2000) and the ASSU Central Committee (from $5000 t
$5305). It's interesting to note that the Central Committee go
the $305 cut from other organizations.
The Political Union and Homecoming take up $4000 fo
student services.
But there still is $18,600 stuck in the ASSU. What for
Paper clips and parties and featherbedding. The seve
officers who are going to receive that scholarship loot are no
all earning theirkeep.
I'm sure if the budget committee had looked more
carefully at the ASSU requests, they would have found many
places to cut.
But they didn't and look what happened.
Jeffrey c.a. rietveld
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Today's women in music: renaissance
by Tom Murphy
Think of three significant female singers
who came out of the 60s.
f THAT'S A LOADED statement,due toat "significant," but imagine the 50's sub-
stituted instead.
tWomen in the American popular recor-gindustry have notbeen oppressed,but all
too often they have had to be pleased with
being submissive, sweet interpreters of silly
love ballads or, if they wanted to make a
statement, to take refuge in the folk move-
ment. Thechoice of the latterusuallybranded«m as liberal and anti-male.This sounds silly now, in this decade of atunately rising woman's consciousness,
and the flowering of such artists as Joni
Mitchell, Judy Collins, Carole King, Bette
Midler,Carly Simon, Laura Nyro and Maria
Muldaur. We are now in the midst of an
amazing renaissance in female-oriented
music, and a diverse one at that.
Important statements about femininity,
modern life, modern relationships, love and
suffering are being made by these singers.
tGO BACK TO that first statement. Canv imagine Doris Day making a statement
lual to one
of Laura Nyro's? Ann-Margaret
/ingsomething as subtle and serious about
/c as Carly Simon?
To find a truly, proudly female singer
earlier than them, one has to go back to the
Peggy Lees and Billy Holidays. And more's
the pity.
However, we are living in a time where an
ndance of feminine artistsin the recording
industry is occurring.As isexpected,many of
these women have their roots in folk.
JUDY COLLINS,Joni Mitchell and,toa
lesser extent,Laura Nyro are prime examples
of this. However,with the 70'sanentirely new
strain of exclusively feminine recordingstyles
has comeabout. These women veryoften not
onlysing,but arrange,writeand/orplay their
own music.
This is evident in Carly Simon and Carole
King, who are less folk than Ms. Mitchell,
Nyroand Collins, thoughno less significant.
These two women's popularity is en-
couraging, especially among the young. Who
would be better toidolize than these two true
women, secure in their talents, uncom-
promisingand experimental?Both singersare
romantic, but neither is non-feminine. (By
non-feminine Imean the old,deceptivevision
of woman as sweet, submissive and non-
communicative.)
Two more recent additions to this list of
talented females are Bette Midler and Maria
Muldaur. Midler may be hard to put in the
liberated class,but listen to hersometime; she
may be a little bizarre,but she communicates
in a way that is all women. She celebrates
living when she sings,but more than that,she
celebrates being a woman.
MARIA MULDAUR fits into almost all
these categories; she can be foxy, romantic,
folksy, country, but always female. She
typifies the diverse woman— maybe con-
troversial,but at least she is thinking. Thank
God.
In the last one or two years, a few really
classic albums by female artists have been
produced.
Nyro, Collins and King haven't done
anything too recently, but they can rest on
their reputations for a while. Simon, Mul-
daur,Mitchell and Midler are doing their best
work right now.
Carly Simon's "Hotcakes" is her best yet
for many reasons— her attitudes toward
herself, her expert musicianship, her lyrics—
"they're putting out too
many phonograph records,
think I'm gonna have a baby.. ."
Notonly is Carly popular,she islucidand she
makes points.
JONIMITCHELL is, in my opinion, the
finest female writer around today. Thereis no
one like her— she is changing, more than
anyone else, the shape of modern ballads and
"natural" romantic songs. Her "Court and
Spark" isnearly perfect— she isalmostmystic
and is on to something hard to explain, but
lots of people would do well to listen to her
albums, men especially, if they want to get to
know a true woman's mind.
"Bette Midler,"MissM'ssecondcontribu-
tion, includes some priceless pieces of
nostalgia, but these are tempered with Bette's
modern consciousness. She has gotten an
exorbitant amount ofcriticism for her preoc-
cupation with older songs, but she is saying
that modern music, usually being so sexist,
doesn't fulfill her artisticneeds.But listen to "I
Shall be Released"— she is universal women,
applicable to both yesterday and tomorrow.
She may be sleazy,but that is ashell— sheisa
strong,communicating female to the core.
MARIA MULDAUR is hard to
classify— she is definitely not the typethat she
puts across in "Midnight at the Oasis," her
popular novelty song of early this year. Her
"Maria Muldaur" album featuring "Mad
Mad Me,""My Tennessee Mountain Home,"
country Maria, and "Three Dollar Bill,"
satirical Maria. Though not on this album,
"I'm a Woman" is one of her finest pieces.
When Isaw her live,she finishedher set with
that song,and through it the whole purpose of
female communication in music came clear;
you've got to believe it to sing it.
Andall these women do both.
Aegis '74
available
next week
The 1974 Aegis will be
available for distribution begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the
Bookstore lobby.
Students who have attended
S.U. for the full threequartersof
the 1973-74 yearareentitled to a
copy of the book. A validated
student body card must be
presented when picking up the
Aegis.
Those who did not attend all
threequartersmust pay$2.50 for
each quarter not attended.
Since this year's Aegis also
features a 24-page summer
supplement, students should fill
out a mailing label with the
address to which they wish the
supplementsent.
Additional distribution hours
will be posted in the bookstore
lobby Tuesday.
Fiction course is
summer offering
"An Introduction to Fiction"
will be ottered during summer
quarter through the community
services office and will satisfy a
core requirement in English.
The course, labeled English
230, section A, will include study
ofvarious fictional workssuch as
short stories and novels. The
course will focus on social issues
andconcernsand willapply itself
specifically to criminal justice,
personnel and social workers.
Class will be held at 12 to 2
p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays. Students can
register lor the course in the
community services office.
Ihe Spectator Fri.. May 24. 1974
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Thisisyourkeytounprecedentedcalculating \ JHHfijKBHKjBBi
capacity.OnlyHewlett-Packardoffersit \B
It letsyou "speak"toyourcalculatorwithtotalconsistency,because \jl ;
'
it lets you load data intoa 4-Register Stark.This me,ins: ( 1) you always \pBPWHH
enter andprocessyour datathe same wjy,nomatter whatyour problem; HHMMfIj B9H9HHHBH(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) youcan see all intermediatedata
anytime.
Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket sized Hj1 H SUB
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow- mM mKKKMm
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.Here
are three of many others:
1. It's pre-programmedtohandle 44arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four (+,-, x, ). 09
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or JttSKKmmßßmmmultipleoperationson the same number. .
3. It displays up to 10 significantdigits in either fixed-decimalor
scientificnotationandautomatically positionsthe decimalpoint through HH^HhhHHSQHHSSI
out its 200-decaderange. ■ B/ J ■■; j [>j j
Our HP-35 istheother.It handles 22 functions,hasoneAddressable
Memory Registerand alsodisplays up to 10 digits ineither fixed-decimal BHR^HpiMH|9ffiSß@|^9BsH
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed |4-1 -i j [ s [ 
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.
Both of these exceptional instrumentsare on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity foi your money, by all
means see and test them.
II [i" I j" ] ImII£■ Hewlett-Packitnl iiliKl-s the most ■HHs
HEWLETT Jip]PACKARD advanced |M>cket~si/ed computer ■■ ■■
M cakulalors inthe wjrkL lilt 'WTfflTllWJfHinil-iBwM
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'Asian women face stereotypes'
by Ann Standaert
Third world people have all
faced many parallel and like
kinds of oppressions, Sharon
Maeda, director of the ethnic
cultural center at the U.W., told
students Tuesday in an Asian-
American experience class.
MS. MAEDA and Vivian
Luna, a student here last year
and currently working a» direc-
tor ofminority affairs for South
Seattle Community College,
wereoncampus to discuss Asian
women as two of several
speakers the class has seen
throughout the quarter.
"It's my personal belief," Ms,.
Maeda said, "that the only
reason we were brought to this
country was for economic ex-
ploitationandthe waywe'rekept
down is through sexism and
racism."
Third world peoples face
stereotypes that can be con-
sidered both positive and
negative but most are detrimen-
tal to the minorities,she said.
ONEOFTHEstereotypesfac-
edbyAsianwomen,for instance,
she pointed out, is one
perpetuated by the American
military after having been
stationed in Asia.
Often times, thereis instilledin
them a "less than human at-
titude" toward Asiansas awhole
and the only "culturalexchange"
they might have with Asian
women is with the Asian
prostitute which isusually set up
by the American military to
begin with, she said.
On campus, she added, the
same attitude can be seen in
returning G.l.s toward Asian
women.
ASIAN "WAR brides" pre-
sent another group with
problems because the success
rate of marriages is so low,she
said. Often, these marriages end
in divorce or abandonment.
The Tacomaareais particular-
ly hard hit with the problem
because of its proximity to Fort
Lewis. Asian women there have
few vocational skills and are
forced to take jobs as go-go
dancers or masseuses, reinforc-
ing the imageof the "geishagirl."
Mass media reinforces many
negative stereotypes from the
Mrs. Livingston figure on the
television show"Eddfe's Father"
to the Suzy Wong who is
somebody's object, Ms. Maeda
pointed out.
ASIANWOMEN incommer-
cials are almost always shown
with whitemen, she added,caus-
ing frustrations and tensions in
the Asian community.
Another "positive" stereotype
which has proved detrimental to
Asian women is the idea that
they are hard-working, un-
complaining and quiet,she said.
This image has caused many
problems in the area of educa-
tion and employment because
Asian womenarechanneled into
narrow careers, she added.
In employment in particular,
the Asian woman is highly
sought after as a secretary and
"implied in this is theidea they'll
get a hard-working, un-
complainingwoman."
ASIAN WOMEN whochoose
to live a non-traditional life-style
also have problems in that their
Asian brothers find it hard to
accept them, Ms. Maeda said.
"Our brothers see their
mothers act in a different way
than they see us act," she said.
The stereotypeof Asian men
has always been a negative one— The97 poundweakling who is
smart "but not reallywith it."
"THISPUTS Asian menand
women at completely opposite
ends."
Ms.Luna pointedout that her
presentation was coming from
the perspective of the Filipino
community, rather than the
Asian community in general.
Within that community, women
have just started coming up,
getting into administrative
positions.
The Filipino man, she said,is
upset by this because it does not
fit his stereotypeof a woman.
INMANY cases, though, the
men have been theones tositand
theorize while the women have
been doing the work already,she
added.
It's important,sheadded, that
Filipino and Asian women
realize they can handle the "ad-
ministrative hassles" as well as
the men but they will get "more
flak because you're expected to
beg or ask helplessly."
"Sometimes youcan't demand
in a quiet fashion and a lot of
times they look at you inshock,"
Ms. Luna said.
ITISPOSSIBLE,though, for
women to become sexist
themselves, both women noted.
Affirmative Action programs
have caused some of their own
problems, both womenpointed
out. In many cases, a conser-
vative employer will hire a
minority woman and count her
twice which frustrates the
minority men.
At the U.W. though,
minorities and women are
lumped together so "they're fill-
ing it with white women," Ms.'
Maeda said.
University officially
recognizesboycott
University administrators
recentlydirectedallcampus food
service under the direction of
Saga officially to observe the
United Farm Workers boycottof
non-union headlettuce and table
THE DIRECTIVE came in a
letter sent last week to Mike
Bauccio, Saga director here, by
Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., vice
president for students. »
Fr. Cronin noted that it had
been his understanding "that
there existed a verbal agreement
with Saga regarding support for
the boycott on the Seattle Un-
iversity campus."
A meeting with student
representatives, however, "has
produced evidence that this is
not the case," he continued.
Students had found that on
several occassions Saga mis-
takenly used non-union lettuce
at meals, in spite of an oral
agreement madein Januarywith
the S.U. Committee to Support
Farm Workers.
"As aCatholic and Jesuit Un-
iversity, we are concerned with
obtaining for the UFW the full
measure ofsocial justice whichis
their due,"Fr.Cronin's directive
continued.
"OUR MUTUAL support of
the UFW cause willbeconcreted
through the boycotting of non-
union head lettuce and table
grapesinallcampus food service
under the direction of Saga,"he
added. "If this lettuce should not
beavailable,you areencouraged
to substitute another type of
lettuce or related green
vegetable."
Inaddition,the directive con-
tinued, wine purchased for a
University function should be
purchased only from vintners
who have signed union con-
tracts.
The directive comes partially
as a result of a resolutionpassed
last November by the Catholic
bishops of the United States
which unanimously supported
the Farm Workers boycott. At
that time, theyurgednationwide-
support of the boycott "until
such time as secret ballot elec-
tions are held."
In addition, students had
recently conducted a campaign
to obtain signatures of students
favoring the boycott. Some 500
signatures were obtained,about
350 of which were dorm
residents.
COPIES OF Fr. Cronin's
directive weresent todistrictand
central offices of Saga Food
Service to "support in every way
possible the demands of social
justice in the case of the UFW."
ROTC grads commissioned
Four graduating seniors will
receive second lieutenant bars in
the United States Army com-
missioning ceremonies at 4:45
p.m., June 1 at Campion Tower.
Completing their Army
Reserve Officers Training Corps
programareScanT.Atteridge,4
year ROTC scholarship cadet;
Lawrence E. Bagwill, Air
Defense Artillery, 2 year ROTC
scholarship cadet; Paul B. Hoff,
Jr., Infantry; and Alan T.
Kimura, Armor, 2 year ROTC
scholarship cadet.
Atteridge, 22, is graduating
summacum laude withabiology
major and therank of Lieutenant
Colonel. He was cadet Brigade
Commander at S.U. and will
continue hiseducation at theDes
Moines College of Osteopathic
Medicine andSurgery beginning
July I.
Bagwill, 21, is graduating
magna cum laude with a
chemistry major and the cadet
rank of Major. He is reporting
for active duty August 13 at the
USA Air Defense school. Ft.
Bliss, Texas.
Hoff, 27, is a history major
with a cadet rank of Captain.He
will report for active duty on
August 11 at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Hoff served 4 years in the Air
Force and spent 1 year in Viet-
nam.
Kimura, 22, isgraduatingwith
a degreein business administra-
tion and will report for active
duty July 9 at Fort Knox,Ky.
LTC Archille O. Bourque,
professorof militaryscience,will
preside over the commissioning
ceremonies.
New summer course to feature
weekend tours of Washington
If you would like to see and
feel Washington State this
summer, S.U. invites you to
register for 'Field Investigation-
Washington State Geography
and History' which will be
offered during Summer Session
by the School of Education.
A three credit course.Educa-
tion 491-ZA, directed by
Professor Hayes Davis of the
School of Education, will in-
clude four Saturday tours of the
Olympic Peninsula, Southwest
Washington, North Puget
Sound, the Cascade Mountains
and the Inland Empire.
TOUR days will be full,with
visits to historical and geologic
sites, industrial centers, power
projects, cultural exhibits and
scenic attractions.Nootherclass
time will be required.
Interpretive reports which
may vary to the student's special
interests such as art,
photography,maps, collections.
annotated bibliography or
papers, will be required.
A travel fee of $30, in addition
to tuition,will cover transporta-
tion by air-conditioned charter
bus, and ferry tolls for all four
excursions.
THE FIRSTclass session will
be June22 when theclass willbus
to Fort Nisqually, Olympia,
Tenino Mounds, Centralia-
Chehalis, Willapa and Gray's
Harbor.
On the agenda for June 29 is
Bainbridge Island, "Ole Man
House," Hood Canal, Port
Townsend, Discovery Bay, Se-
quim. Hurricane Ridge, Port
Angelesand theStrait ofJuande
Fuca.
July 6 includes Mukilteo,
Whidbey Island, Game Farm,
Fort Casey, Coupeville, Oak
Harbor, Deception Pass, Mount
Erie, Anacortes, Council and
Salmon Feast with Swinomish
Indian Tribe, Mt. Vernon and
Everett.
The course concludes July 13
when the class travels to Stevens
Pass, Leavenworth, Cashmere,
Rocky Reach Dam, Fort
Okanogan, Winthrop and back
through North Cascade
Highway.
Bronzing scheduled
Editorial staff appointed
A new Spectatoreditorial staff
was appointed last week by the
editor.
CONNIE CARLTON, a
junior in historyand journalism,
was appointed copy editor. A
resident of Los Angeles, Ms.
Carlton attended Marymount
High School in Palos Verdes,
Calif., where she was business
administrator and co-editor of
the yearbook.
She transferred to S.U. this
year from Brigham Young Un-
iversity. Ms.Carlton has madea
meteoric rise since joining the
Spec staff in January.
VAL KINCAID, "almost a
sophomore" in journalism, got
the job of assistant news editor.
She resides in Puyallup,
Washington, and graduated
from Puyallup High School,
where she was feature editor for
the school paper.
Sheisextremelyactiveand has
playedvarious intramural sports
as well as being on the Ski Club.
She also is a Reach Out
volunteer and is on the Orienta-
tion Committee.
NATH WEBER, another
"almost a sophomore" in
jounalism, was given respon-
sibility as news editor. A
Seattleite,Ms. Weber graduated
from Blanchet High School.
She served as copy editor and
feature editor in her high school
years and has been active as an
S.U. gymnast over the last year.
Veterans on the staff include:
Tom Murphy, arts and enter-
tainment; Evie Pech,
coordinating editor; and Gary
Rizzuti,photoeditor who willbe
doubling as business manager
for next year.
The old editor-in-chief, Ann
Standaert, after a record-
shattering two years in office,
will be bronzedand remain asa
fixture in theSpec Hall of Fame.
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Behind the scenes of 'Merton'
by Sue Gemson
Imanaged to corner a few of the cast of
the drama department's production of "Mer-
tonof the Movies",during rehearsal,and get" them to rap a bit on their characters.
VINCE KRILEY was spray painting a
plank blue as 1 gingerly approached him (that
smell offreshpaint!) andasked him to explain
why he was chosen for the part of Merton.
"Because amongst the people who tried
out, Iwas the best for the part," admitted
Kriley. "Typecasting, the talent and what fits
best in a particular role were considered."
I
His "sweetie" at the end of the play,
ouanne "Miss Montegue" Moldovan,
jvealed, "they call her Flips, that ought to
xplain it," in answer to what she thought her
character was like.
"When you portray a character," she
continued,"you try to see what youboth have
in common. She's emphatic and a fast
I "HE'S STRICTLY a utilitarian part,"msed Tom Murphy, about his part as theirector's assistant, Weller, "he sets up lines>r other people. It's really going to be hard)r the Tom Murphy part of me not to laught the situation on stage in the play."As to why LeeFord waschosen toplay theart of Elmer Huff and Jeff Baird, thexplanation is simple. "It was listed in the:ript for Baird and Elmer to be playedby thejmeperson.""But Lee," 1 pressed, "Why were you andobody else chosen for the parts? Therelust've been something about you .. ."
"I WAS CHOSEN for Baird," Lee ex-
plained, "because I could deliver lines
relatively fast, Baird being a fast talker and a
dishonest,honest person.Ibelieve the direc-
tor could picture me playing a con man."
The director, Diane Bye, discussed the
progress theactors have madefrom rehearsals
to the premiere night.
"I was pleased," she admitted, "the actors
improved tremendously and did a really fine
job.Itjust changed so much!" she exclaimed.
When Iasked her to elaborate on the
change she saw, Diane confessed that it just
wasn't funny at first and the bits weren't
coming across.
"BUT, AT DRESS rehearsal,"she added
emphatically,"a lotof people were inspired by
thecostumes they wore and got a clear image
of their character."
Phil Howard, more fondly known as
"Phillip de Stage"because that's exactlywhat
he does, handled the sets. The lighting was
designed by Drama 265 and the sets were
constructed by Drama461,both classesunder
Howard's supervision.
"Instead of doing paper projects, you get
thestudent into hanging, focusing,circuiting,
gelling, as well as justdesigning. It makes the
students appreciate the mechanics and not
just the glamor image of the theatre,"
acknowledged Howard.
"For everypersononstage,"he continued,
"there's one person that's never seen, who
works just as hard, if not harder, than the
actor himself."
photos by Andrew Waterhouse and Ben Rinonos
TOM MURPHY, left, pauses as Lee Ford,
right, delivers his lines during rehearsals o! a
scene from "Merton of the Movies."
LOUANNE MOLDOVAN captures the
spotlight lor a moment in a scene during
rehearsals from "Merton of the Movies."
VINCE KRILEY, left, and Tom Murphy,
right, set up the final props inpreparation for
the premiere performance of "Merton."
PREMIERE night finds the action rollingon the stageduring
'Merton'
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How senators alloted
monies for next year
by Ann Standaert
In a three-hour session, the
senate Wednesday night ap-
proved a proposed $61,900
ASSI) budget with only a few
minor amendments but much
discussion.
THEEXECUTIVEfund, with
a proposed allotmentof $1500,
was cut $500 and that money
allocated to the senate general
fund because severalsenators felt
much of that money had been
misused in the past. Both funds
come out of the same ASSU
general fund.
Senators also reduced a
proposed allotment of $800 for
Model United Nations to $675 to
cut out funds for transportation
to a convention in California.
The original MUN request had
been for $2500 to cover total
transportation expenses.
A proposed$370allotmentfor
the Organization of Arab
Students was chopped to $190
because senators felt they could
not fund theOASmagazine,The
Caravan. The original request
had been for $670 and included
$300 for speakers but OAS
members were told to request
that money from the Political
Union.
SENATORS then alloted the
$305 theyhadcut from those two
to the Central Committee's
budget of $5000.
Because Orientation had
brokeneven last year, thebudget
committee decided that, rather
than allot them money, they
should be given a loan through
the Central Committee. A re-
quest by the Hiyu Coolees for;
$50 was referred to the Orienta-
tion committee because it in-
volved expenses for an Orienta-
tion Week hike.
Money for athletics was not
alloted because budget com-
mittee members felt that should
be taken care of through the
athletic department. Senators
agreed.
Details of the arguments for
most of the allotments follow in
the next article under the ap-
propriate heading. A complete
breakdown of the budget is also
available below.
Sens. Bill Brophy and Mark
Frost, who had missed three
meetings this quarter, were
ejected from the senate.This was
tohave beentheir last meetingas
senators. Sens. Derrick Hines
and Pat Finney were absent and
Sen. Nick Tarlson was excused.
Budget arguments extensive in some cases
Listed below are major
arguments presented for and
against many of the budget
allotments in Wednesday's
meeting.
Aegis
Senators starteddiscussionsof
the proposed $15,000 Aegis
allocation by questioning
whether or not there should be a
yearbook.
Sen. Mike Kellysuggested the
funds be frozen but Sen. Ed
Crafton pointed out that that
would only result in the same
situation as last year. Senators
wouldbecalledback foraspecial
meeting to unfreeze the funds so
the yearbook could get
something done, he said.
INSTEAD, students would
have toactnow toeitherallot the
money orcut it, he said.
Several senators noted that
they felt the yearbook was vir-
tually worthless and the money
could be better spent elsewhere.
Sen. Kelly also pointed out that
this had been a problem for two
years and something should be
done about it.
Sen.Chris Ahearn agreed that
something should be done but
didn't feel it was up to the senate
to decide immediately whether
or not there should be a year-
book next year. Senators didn't
really know how the majority oi
the students felt, he said.
Marie Ary, co-editor of next
year's Aegis, told the senators
she agreed that if most students
didn't want the yearbook then
the money wasa waste.But,she
asked, why are senators discuss-
ing abolishingit now,at the end
of the year, when no surveys or
studies have been done at all.
A STUDENTsurveyhad been
planned as part of the teacher
evaulation but was discontinued
when the evaluation was post-
poned.
Sen. Ahearnalso pointed out
that he felt the money would
be taken from the ASSU allot-
ment next year if the yearbook
was cut off.
Sen. Kelly noted that the
senate would not be able to
abolish the yearbook, only cut
off student funds for it.
Students passed the allotment
six for, three against and two
abstentions.
ASM generalfund
The major question in the
generalfund was inthe executive
fund. Senators argued that
moneyallocated from that fund
appeared tobe for activities that
could be taken care of in the
Central Committee and the
moneyrightfully belongedthere.
IN ADDITION, several felt
there had beena misuse of funds
last yearas halfof the costof the
officer's blazers had come out of
the fund.
Larry Brouse, ASSU presi-
dent, argued that funds were
used for other than Central
Committee-type activities. The
money could be used to help
defer court costs in the 19-year-
old drinking case, help fund
women's athletics and pay ac-
tivities the senate may decide to
cut, he explained.
Inaddition,it servedasaform
of balance of power.
Sen. Jeff Jones pointed out
that should theexecutive fund be
cut, the president would still
have plenty of moneybecause of
all the other funds available in
the general fund.
"WHILE WE were there,"
Sen. Jones, who served as
publicity director two yearsago,
pointed out, "all our parties
came from the supply fund."
Senators voted to cut the ex-
ecutive fund by$500 with a vote
of seven for, four against.
AWS
The primary objection in the
AWS budget of $1,070 was the
inclusion of $100 for a women's
weekend seminar. Sen. Marc
Soriano pointed out that he felt
the seminar was discriminatory.
Kay Kindt, AWS president,
had stated the seminar would be
open to interested men if
facilities were available.
Sen. TimNogart toldsenators
he felt it wasonlyreasonable that
aclub would try todosomething
for its own members.
OTHERSENATORSagreed,
pointing out that the function of
AWS seemed to be one of deal-
ing with women's problems and
it would be unrealistic to ask
them not to hold a seminar
dealing with that.
Senators passed the budget,
pending the results of the
Presidential Commission of
Women's Affairs which will
probably give a final detailed
reportthe beginning of nextfall.
Black Student Union
The BSU had asked for $3,000
to sponsor a fund-raisingactivity
at the beginningof the year that
would thencover the restoftheir
expenses. Charles Knight, BSU
representative, had explained
Tuesday night that the money
would be used for several com-
munity projects includingmoney
for theHungry ChildBenefit and
Easter eggs for Caritas,as wellas
scholarships for needy Universi-
ty students.
THE BUDGET committee
had decided, though, that it was
not the place of the students to
fund scholarships and had
suggested that $1500 begiven to
the organizationand$1500loan-
ed which wouldgive them money
to put on their first activity but
would cut the profit margin,
forcing them to eliminate the
scholarships.
Sen. Jones questioned the
validity of giving them $1500
because, he said,$300 wouldbe
used fora party for black seniors
at the end of the year.
Even though the majority of
money would have been income,,
"they'll still have $1500 of our
money for their party."
Sen. Norgart reiterated,
however, that an organization
has tohave something foritsown
members and Sen. Soriano
pointed out that the club was
planning todoa lotofcommuni-
ty service work.
SENATORSpassed theallot-
ment five for, three against and
one abstention.
It was suggested that the
organization be restricted from
using the moneyfor scholarships
but Sen. Jones objected, saying
the money earned was theirs to
use as theypleased.
Intercollegiate Knights
The I.X.'s asked for $100 to
cover pledge costs. Several
senators pointed out that the
club had managed to do quite a
bit of service this year.
Sen.Norgart and Ed Hayduk,
officers in the fraternity,said the
club had served 25-30 banquets
this year, sponsored Kidney
Week and had served all the
University functions.
Sen. Jones objected to the
allocation because, he said, it
would only be used for kegs for
the pledges.
AFTER REJECTING a mo-
tion to raise the allotment to
$300, senators voted for the
original proposal eight for, one
against and one abstention.
Model United Nations
Sen. Norgart objected to the
proposed figure of $800 because,
he said, that would pay for food
andlodgingataregionalconven-
tion in California.
Brouse, though, said the ma-
jorityof the cost wasonlylor fees
to the convention. Schools
would be charged $50 and an
additional $50a student, he ex-
plained, and ten students were
planning to go. That only left a
smallamount for transportation.
Senators objected, though
because the organization had
never made any effort to raise
money themselves.
DALE HOFF, budget com-
mittee member, told senators
that that was exactly why they
had suggested the allotment be
cut from the requested $2500.
Members would then be forced
to provide their own transporta-
tion.
Senators voted tocut theallot- f
ment to $675, five for, four'
against, one abstention.
Organizationof Arab Students
The principal objection in the
OAS allotment of $370 was
money allocated for the OAS
magazine, The Caravan. Sen.
Norgart pointed out that the
senatehadset aprecedentearlier
this year by refusing to fund The
Voice.
Omar Khashogji, OAS
member, was invited to explain
the other costs and said they
included speakers,aparty forall
foreign students, an Arab
cultural display and clubparties.
Members pay dues which will be
reduced next yearas theclub will
make a concerted effort to get
non-Arab students to join the
club.
Money for thespeakers would
have to come out of Political
Union speakers,he was told.
SENATORS decided to
allocate funding for all other
OAS projects and alloted $190,
nine for and one against.
Spectator
The original Spectatorrequest
of$16,700 wascut to a proposed
$15,700by thebudgetcommittee
with the agreement that The
Spectator would try to get the
Marketing Club "or a com-
parable organization" to handle
ads.
The Spectator allocation
should contain a provision that
the arrangementwouldbe up for
review the first ofJanuary, thus
underwriting The Spectator l_j
total request,Brouse said.
After some objection to an
item about staff food, which
includes $5 an issue for three to
four staff members, senators
were told, the senate passed the
allotment unanimously.
Proposed ASSU Budget Requests
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ORGANIZATION
1974-1975
REQUEST ALLOTMENT
Aegis
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Ass. Stu. Bus
ASSU General Fund
AWS
BSU
Campus Ministry
Central Committee
Central Committee
Frosh Orientation
Homecoming
Political Union
Cheerleaders
Chieftain Rifles
Crew Assiciation
Day Care Center
Fine Arts
HIYU Coolies
IK's
lntergovt.& Soc. Services
Intramurals
Marketing Club
MUN
OAS
Raiders
Spectator
ASSU Scholarship
Women's Athletics
Yacht Club
15,000 15,000
175 50
225 200
4,600 4,600
2,4)5 1,070
3,000 1,500
500 300
5,000 5,305
1,200 — 0—
2,000
2,000 2,000
—0— 400
850 130
3,065 — 0—
1,500 1,500
3,100 600
50 — 0—
100 100
700 500
1,515 1,040
153 45
2,500 675
670 190
400 100
16,700 15,700
8,695 8,695
1,130 — 0—
300 200
Ifyoucanwhistle,hum 1
\ ordrinkabeer,youcould §
| have yourownsinging |
commercialontheradio. g
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X Someof you probably remember the Golden Age of Singing steer, jeer,cavalier, hear, rapier and dozens of other words. £"S
V Commercials. The time, not so very longago, when radioand You're limited onlyby yourown imaginationand fidelity to this >y
televisionrammed those lovely,inane melodies and simple,dopey slumberingart form. GO
C lyrics intoyour brain allday long. Then, without everknowing Here... SQmeb,ank shee,music fof you,0 fiI| in If you can-t write AS-
0 exactly why,you wouldstart singing them aloud. Awful, wonder- musk don>t wQrry We>11 explainiater *■£\ ful,unforgettable jingles. . £T*
V Didsomething like this everhappen to you? You're driving to 3Al
Q work. Cars and trucks flash by you on the freeway.Suddenly the
_____ — CD
V airis filled with a quartetof Seraphim,fillingyour car and your d
— -/V
P head and the sky with "PepsiCola hits the spot; twelve full CD
3fc ounces, that's alot." x^i
V Or:It is a warmspring evening. The night is filled with romance IZZIIZZZZ^IIIZZIZZZZZIZI^ZI^Z^ZZZZZIZZIZZZI JC7) and evanescent laughter, the convivial tinklingof glasses. You I
'
CD
v hold your girl/guy inyour arms. He/she has never looked so /S-
O radiant, and yourheart pounds with unspokenpassion as you look i I jt
\ him/her in the eyes and begin to hum, "Use Ajax, boom,boom, _ __ >^P the foamingcleanser;Floats the dirt, right down the drain." | Jq£
n Those were the days, all right.The days before jingles fell into CD
y the Philistine clutches of recordingstudio executives whose sole After you have writtenyour jingle,do one of these things.
0 mission was tostrangle this beautiful form of American folk art us
_
submit rf
,
e me
,
ody
,
yrics S£V with their 32-track tapes^Well, Rainier Beer says eyewash toall orchestrated score for symphony orchestra, withcorrect &£ that,and were going todo somethingabout it.Not only that, mdicated .f you want,o Bu, it probabiy won-t helpbe- 2Vx but weneed your help. cause f^rankly, we don't even want your jingle to be that complex. CDV Rainier Beer brings back the radio jingle. chances are most of you can-tevenread
P Write yourownRainier Beer jingle.Sing it.Hum it. Sing it on music, much less writeit. We don't care, and we won't penalize
x busses, at the beach, to that specialsomeone.Thensubmit it to the youbecause of it.Just jot down the lyrics to your jingle,and tell Cjb
JL RainierBeer Singing Commercial and Radio Jingle Festival. If us wj,at tune to singit to. We'll take it from there.* we like it, we'll record it and put iton the radioall across the g or can of RainierBeer back C^V Northwest.By now, youknow pretty much what we want, but ft J recorder micro hone Send us «Q here are some sample classics to Irigger your memory: , * jf(V Hie rcsmis. "^^_r
P Use Wildroot CreamOil, Charlie, This is what we do. 5^* It keeps your hair in trim; We listen toyour submission, or sing it or play it as the necessity £3>
You know it's non-alcoholic, Charlie, may be. If we like it, we record it and play it on the radio during Vy
7) Made with soothinglanolin. {J,e summer, with appropriatecredit to you, the author.Our -CD
y Kellogg'sSugar Corn Pops, (snap, snap) decisions are arbitrary,but whateverhappens,you will have the
V Sugar Pops are tops! prideof beinga part of the American jinglerevival. This is not a
y _..„ . ... contest, and there arenoprizes,other than the satisfaction you
V Old.SPlcer,me,ans?Tly:. mayenjoy at hearing your jinglebeamed over the airwavesof the *Ay Said the Captain to the bosun, " '... '/ , . >^-kP So look for the package Pacific Northwest. Q>\ With the ship that sails the ocean. Yo-ho,yo-ho. All submissions must be received by July 1, 1974 in >-*
r ii mi/u-. n " u~ . \JLt order to be considered. All submissionsbecome the property of *~if\ SZo^^httTbTstsLebright. Rainier BrewingCompanyand will not bereturned unless AIf ' a self-addressed envelopeor container with sufficient return /t
Jt Let's have another cup of coffee, postage is enclosed. CbP Let's have a cup of Nescafe. Jx*
P Mail to: J@
y You willundoubtedly think of many more. The Rainier Beer SingingCommercial and RadioJingleFestival £%I? You're off toan exceptionallygoodstart withRainier Beer, 3100 Airport Way South J\.
3) rhyming as it does with cheer, fear, dear,Tangier,peer,leer, Seattle, Washington 98134 QD
L* Rainier BrewingCompany. Seattle Washington ft
Family-owneddelicatessen located nearby
by Diana Croon
Behind Campion Tower there
is a unique family-operated
delicatessen.
Thisbustlingepicuriandelight
at 528 Broadway is owned by
Jocelynand Edward Owens. La
Mediterranean Delicatessen
offers a multivarious bakeryand
meals for thediscriminating con-
noisseur.
THE OWENS spent a year
and a half planning the
delicatessen invarious statesand
foreign countries. Since
December the Owens have
succeeded in bringing to Seattle
the auraof Mediterranean life.
Amiable and enthusiastic, the
Owens' background is ap-
propriate for restaurant manag-
ing. Owens served years in the
U.S. Army and was stationed in
Italy, France, Germany and
Northern Africa.
In addition to traveling,
Owens has been employed in a
NewJerseydelicatessen. The in-
terior design, including all the
carpentry, tables and shelves,
was completedby Owens. Their
13-year-old son, Daymond,
assists by maintaining the shop's
bookkeepingsystem.
Ms. Owens graduated from
the University of Washington in
economics and business and
previously worked for Boeing
and Data Processing and sold
real estate. She has developed
her culinary skills since she
began cookingat age 10.Besides
the continuous work .at La
Mediterranean, she writes the
food column for the Seattle
Facts newspaper.
While writing she is always
time conscious because she feels
most people cannot devotemuch
time to preparing food. The
combined business and work,
experience plus the friendliness
of the Owens contributes to La
Mediterranean's hospitality.
THEIR WORK day usually
begins at 6a.m. with baking. It is
necessary to spend at least 15
hours daily working, especially
when beginning a new business.
Normally it takes two years of
dedication before a profit is
realized.
Fresheggs,milkandbutter are
utilized in the preparationof the
baked goods. All the food is
cooked and baked at La
Mediterranean. One of the
biggest jobs is maintaining the
bakery. Equally important are
the tasks of maintaining inven-
tory and supplies. It has been a
problem because cost has risen
30-40 per cent.
Evenings are spent planning
meals for the following week.
Involvement with the
delicatessen leaves Sunday for
their onlyday of rest andrecrea-
tion.
HOLIDAYS find the Owens
extremely busy with special
orders. Inmany casesit has been
necessary to hire extra help.
This restaurant features an
outstandingSugar Plum Bakery,
homemade candies,Germanand
Italian sausages and other
gourmet delicacies.
The discerningcustomer has a
variety of sandwiches from
which to select includinga super
bagel, gourmet vegetarian
sandwich and barbecue beef.
Dinners vary from Creole
chicken with mushrooms,
spaghetti and pizza, ribs-greens-
blackeyed peas to fried rice and
sweet-sour pork. Specialties of
La Mediterranean are custom
barbecued ducks, turkeys, cor-
nish game hens, pheasant and
quail. For the epicurean who
delights in bread, the
delicatessen offers cheese.
honey wheat, carrot, blueberry
and cranberry orange bread.
La Mediterranean is a warm
and personal delicatessen. It is
the perfect place to treat that
special friendandyourself. After
an exam orduring astudy break
La Mediterranean is a suitable
place to go for coffee, pastry and
small talk.
The delicatessen offers a wide variety of epicurean delights
—
photoh /rank beeman
Next week features
functions for seniors
As 1974 graduates move into
thelast week of their S.U. college
careers, theyhave the option to
attendseveralevents held in their
honor.
A Baccalaureate mass is
scheduled for 3:30p.m.June Iat
St. JamesCathedral. Fr. Joseph
A. Maguire, S.J., will be the
principal celebrant of the Mass
and the S.U. choir will provide
music.Fr.JohnTopel,S.J.,assis-
tant professor of theology, will
speak at the Mass. A graduates'
reception will be held from 5-7
p.m. followingthe Mass atCam-
pion Tower.
Over 880 students will recieve
their diplomas during S.U.s
commencement exercises at 3
p.m.June 2 at the Seattle Center
Arena. William P.Blatty,author
and film producer, will address
the grads at the ceremony.
Both Blatty and Milton
Katims, Seattle Symphony con-
ducter, will recieve honorary
degrees. Blatty will recieve his
degree for his workencouraging
modernman to seriously discuss
options to modern technocracy
and lor his realistic treatment of
the ancient rite of exorcism.
Katims earned his degree
through 20 years of con-
tributions to music and the arts
inSeattle.
Council restructuring was sought by many
by Ann Standaert
The Board of Trusteesearlier
this year restructured the
Academic Council togive it tasks
"which have an importantpolicy
consideration." Dr. William
Guppy, academic vice president
and chairman of the Council,
explained recently.
AS FORMERLY set. the
Council was comprised of 16
members -the academic vice
president, the deans of the
schools and colleges of the Un-
iversity, the librarian,director of
admissions, director of student
activities,three members elected
by the facultysenate, twostudent
representativesappointed by the
ASSU president and the
registrar.
Primary functions of the
Council included theassigningof
priorities to the long-range
academicgoalsof the University
and reviewing and recommen-
dingUniversitypolicy pertaining
to objectives, admission re-
quirements, standards ol
scholarship,curriculum,grading
procedures and other academic
affairs.
In reality,though.Dr. Ciuppy
said, the Council had becomea
place "where all sorts of teeny
issues were taken."
AN EXAMPLE,he said,were
requests by departments for a
change in course numbers that
didn't really affect anyone but
the department involved.
In addition, several areas of
the University had been asking
for some change in the Council
lor some time. Council members
themselves occasionallyremark-
Ed of theneed foramoreefficient
council, possibly through
reorganization of the
membership, Dr. Guppy said.
As early as 1971, the S.U.
chapter of the American
Association, of University
F'rofessors had asked for more
faculty representation on the
Council.
So, late last year, the Very
Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., Un-
iversity president, met with the
faculty senate to discusspossible
changes.
FR.GAFFNEY then directed
Dr. Guppy to discuss changes
with various groupsandcomeup
with a proposal. An Acacemic
Council committee was formed
to draft various proposals which
were then circulated. After the
various proposals werecollated,
the president took a draft to the
trustees in December for final
approvalandannounced the new
structure Feb. 11 inhis ['residen-
tial Pipeline.
The new Council shifted its
emphasis to one of a policy
recommending board with
details of management and
procedure left up to the various
deans. In addition the Council
will now act as the Board of
Admissions, eliminating the
need for an almost duplicate
board. Dr. Guppy said.
Designed to go intoeffect next
fall, the newcouncil iscomprised
of 18 possible members the
academic vice president,three of
the six academic deans, two
members elected by the faculty
senate, two students appointed
by the ASSU president, eight
memberselected fromthe faculty
of the schools by the faculty and
two faculty members appointed
by the president if he desires.
The breakdownof the (acuity
elected from the schools is three
from artsand sciences, two from
business and one each from
education, nursing and science
and engineering. The figures
were decided on the basis of
student population.Dr. Guppy
said.
THE DEANS will decide
among themselves who will be
members of the Council for
rotating two-year terms.
Dr. Guppy feels the new
Council satisfies most of the
groups interested in seeing
changes.
The AAUP and the faculty
senate had asked for more direct
faculty input and as a result ten
members will be elected by the
faculty. The students didn't want
to lose the representation they
had gained in 1971 and that
stayed, he explained.
IN ADDITION, the deans
didn't want to be left out and
weren't, he said. The librarians
feel the Council is a little less
than satisfactoryandwould have
liked to have had a member
elected from their professional
staff. "Fortuitously," though,
Jeanette Hulburt,a librarian on
the facultysenate, waselected as
a member for next year at least.
Dr. Guppy said.
The directors of admissions
and student activities still feel
they should be part of theCoun-
cil, Dr. Guppy said, but should
the Council deal with issues that
affect them theywill be called in.
Open college wants
instructors next year
THEOPENCOLLEGE is still looking for instructors. Reggie
Green helps Chris Zarow (above) on the trumpet.
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Dorms are fullsummer too
by Val Kincaid
Ever wondered who lives in
Bellarmine during the summer?
Well, over 200 students with
S.U.s Master of Religious
Education Program(SUMORE)
occupy the dorms from June 1 7-
August 9.
SUMORE is a three-year
summer program for students
who want to get a Masters in
Religious Education. Students
spend about half of their time
developingcommunication skills
and group dynamics and the
other half studying theologyand
interdisciplinary courses.
THE PROGRAM is "ex-
perientialand not justacademic"
Fr. James Topel, S.J., program
director, said, "We don't think
you accomplish very much by
just giving peopleformulae and
not experiences,"he added.
Students from all over the
country attend the summer
program.Manyof these students
are priests and nuns, but lay
people are also encouraged to
attend the summer sessions.
"We've been trying for years to
get some more lay peoplein the
program," Fr.Topelsaid, but lay
people often find it hard to
devote the required time to the
program.
STUDENTS who attend the
sessions are encouraged to be
reflective and aware of their
religious experiences during the
two-month session. "Fora lotof
them it's a chance to get kind of
deeply into areas that they
haven't thought much about,"
Fr. Topel said.
Since our culture doesn't stress
reflection, Fr. Topel said, many
students find the two months at
SUMORE a liberating ex-
perience since they can be honest
about what they feel.
The program at S.U. began
about six years ago when two
Jesuit priestsdecidedthat acom-
binationof communication skills
and theology would form a
program thatwould be the future
of religious education. S.U. was
one of the first schools to offer
such a program.
Since then, many schools
across the country have
developedprogramsthat offer a
masters' degree in religious
education.
Newsbriefs
lost and found
All students are asked to check the lost and found in the
mailroomof the Bookstore before the end of the quarter.
end-of-quarter party
Communityservices and police science majors are invited to a
party from 2 to 4 p.m. today on the Buhr Hall lawn.
black student survey
Copies of the black student survey which was taken last
March will be available in the minority affairs office and the
academic vice president's office by June 5.
The survey focused primarily on the extensive negative racial
attitudes of faculty and staff, perceived or actual discrimination
practices in the classroom and financial assistance and support
services.
african drought
A kegger is scheduled for 3-5 p.m. todayonthe Library lawn to
benefit the African drought victims.
Beer will be available for 25 cents a glass or $1 for all youcan
drink. The kegs are partially donated by the Cellar Tavern. The
BellarmineChez Moi will be used in case of foul weather.
beog requirements
All current S.U. students who started collegefor the first time
April 1, 1973, or after,and who expect financial aid next year are
required to complete the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Program application.
Forms are available at the financial aid office and the
addmissions office.
dance presentation
A moderndanceperformancewillbe presentedby theAmerican
ContemporaryDance Theater from8:30 to10:20p.m. Friday on the
south court of the Connolly P.E. Center.
Admission is $1 for S.U. students, $2 for non-students.
library to close
The A.A. Lemieux Librarywillbe closed Mondaydue toa new
cable installation which will necessitate cuttingoff the electricity for
the entire day.
Regular library hours will resume on Tuesday.
rotc cadet picnic
The ROTC cadets are sponsoring their annual end-of-the-year
picnic at noon Sunday at Lake Sammamish State Park. Allcadets
and invited guestsare asked to attend.
To get to Lake Sammamish take 1-90 East toExit 15 and follow
signsto thepark.
studyandtravel ineurope
The possibility of a study and travel tourof western Europe is
being considered by the history department for the springquarterof
.1975. Academic credit will be awarded to those completing the
interested should contact Bob Harmon, history professor, in
Marion 102 or 262-5839, or the history department as soon as
possible.
happy hour
The ASSU is sponsoring a happy hour inspecialhonor of the
senior class 3-5 p.m. Tuesday on the Buhr Hall lawn. All students,
faculty and staff are invited to come and be
happy.
homemade cookies
Have you ever been seized with an uncontrollablecraving for
homemade cookies and milk while studying for finals? You can
satisfy thatcraving on Wednesday, when the Spurs will sell milk and
freshly bakedcookies in the lobbies of Bellarmine and Xavierstarting
at 8 p.m.
Cost will be 5 cents each or six for 25 cents.
drop-add period
Adds and drops for summer quarter for the full and first term
courses are permitted through June 21. Adds and drops for short
term courses, institutes and second term courses are permitted
through June 21 and for the first two class days of the short term
courses, institutes and second term.
summer athletics
Students whoare planning on returning to S.U. in the fall and
want to use the Connolly P.E. Center during the summer will be
admitted to the complexuponpresentationof their 1973-74 validated
student body card.
bulletin posting
All posters or other informational materialon bulletin boards
on campus must receive written approvalfrom the office ofpublic
relations,LAJIB. Materials must also beremoved by the date stated
ona form inthe office in ordertoalleviate outdated materials posted
in buildings on campus.
Week's activities set
for orientation 1974
The theme "No Man Is an
Island"and a week full ofevents
will welcome new students to
S.U.next fall.
The New Student Orientation
Committee has completed a ten-
tative schedule that includes
several events tomake freshmen
and transfer students feel at
home.
Orientation week begins
September 22 with "No Man Is
an Island" night. Students will
meetat the ConnollyP.E.Center
for skits andinterpersonal games
tohelp them get acquainted.
September 23 is the night of
the faculty, new student dinner.
Students will attend a semi-
formal dinner with faculty
members and advisers. Farrell's
Night,a tradition of S.U. orien-
tation, follows the meal. The
Farrell's band will play tunes of
the 20's while students eat ice
cream and shout "Higher!
Higher!"during the garter com-
petition.
September 24 will sport anew
orientation event. New students
willchallengeadministrators ina
student-administration basket-
ball game. An informal party at
Tabard will follow the game.
September 25, students will be
introduced to S.U. clubs and
sports at SportsCarnival Night.
Campus clubs will set upbooths
to explain the club purposeand
recruit new members. Members
of the soccer, basketball and
tennis teams willperformand the
cheerleaders will do a routine. A
soccer gamebetweenS.U. and a
Canadian team is tentatively
scheduled.
September 26 is Tabard Inn
Night. Music, pizza and free
coke will be part of the night's
festivities.
The first ASSU dance of the
year will be September 27.
Proceeds of the annual dance go
to the new cheerleader's un-
iforms.
The week's events will end
September 28 whennew students
will leave from Fisherman's'
Wharf and cruise through the
government locks to Blake
Island for dinner and a dance.
This year, for the first time,
Campion Tower will be openfor
all "towny"studentswho want to
live on campus during orienta-
tion week. Students can sign up
for as many days as they like.
Cost is $2.50 per day.Meals will
be extra.
Seniors given
Fabre Award
Seniors Mary Jo Groseclose
and James Parker have been
chosen as co-recipients of the
EugeneFabre Award.They were
selected on the basis of their
dedication to scholarship, loyal-
ty and service to S.U. by Alpha
Sigma Nu, the National Jesuit
Honor Society.
Inaddition to theaward,both
have been inducted as members
into Alpha Sigma Nu.
It was also announced that the
new officers of AlphaSigma Nu
for the 1974-75 academic year
areDave Leppla,president;Julie
Marie Sprague, vice president;
Mollie Stamper, secretary;and
Stan Ng, treasurer.
Special recognition is extend-
ed to theretiringofficers for their
quality leadership during the
past year. They are Mark Rat-
tray, president; Christine Cor-
bett, vice president; Bill Nelson,
secretary; and Sabra Serrin,
treasurer.
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SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair AllMakes"
"
Body Work & Rebuild *»J«H^KL"
Motor Work
1130Braodway \S EA 4-4050
THE JOFFREY
Presented by Pacific Northwest Dance A
11FabulousBallets! £
Opera House M
Tues, June 11, 8:30
*As Time Goes By'
"New YorkExport,Op.Jazz «^
Secret Places
Wed., June 12, 8:30 4L^£
■'TheDream * Mm
"The Moor's Pavane %J
Interplay yPI f*
Thurs.,June 13,8:30 jHr J"Remembrances j jr
Parade I
Viva Vivaldi / JOF
Fri.,June14, 8:30 if jp "The world's
The Dream Mrf gutsiest as well
As Time Goes By
* * as most innovative
Trinity ballet company."
_,. ._ „on jtM San FranciscoChronicleSat.,June 15, 8:30 g
Remembrances
Viva Vivaldi
0
'1' * "' "'a ma'Or trOUPcop Ja z ' witha life, repertory,
First time ever sty|e and preSenCe
performed in Seattle all itS Own".
"First time Joffrey C(jve Barnes, New York Times
production ever
performed in Seattle
Ticket Prices:
Balcony (J.K.L) $3.50/Balcony (A-H) $5.75
Main Floor Side $6.75/LogeBack (G-H) $7.75
Boxes (Side) $8.00/Main Floor Center
& Loge Front (A-F)58.75/
Boxes (Center) $10.50
BankAmericard andMastercharge accepted
Please indicatedates and prices with your ticket request and
send with a sell-addrassed. stampedenvelope to
Pacific Northwest Dance. 305 Harrison St.. Seattle, Wa 98109
Or Call: 447-4799 Ticket Office: Center House, 4th FL,
SeattleCenter
'Music for Mari'
—
phuw by hen rinonos
MARJBLY (above) will be the recipient of funds garneredat
the dorm council-sponsored "Music for Marj Night," Tuesday
from 8-11 p.m. in a place yet to be announced."Doc Marie's
Goodtime Tonic" will furnish the easy listeningmusic and the
dormcouncil willprovide the wine flips. Thebenefit isdesigned
to aid Ms. Bly in financing her trip to France to study mime
under the world-renowned Marcel Marceau. Bring50 cents to
getinand pillows,blankets,etc.tomake yourselfcomfortable.
Crew, baseball wrap up
Poor weather played a large
factor in S.U. baseball this
spring.and the team ended the
season with a record of 13 wins
and 14 losses.
Ofallcollegespringsports,the
one most affected by weather is1
baseball, according to Pat
Hayes,sportsdirector. The team
was jinedout of 15games,and of
the games that were not rained
out, many were played in cold,
wind and rain.
"Early injuries to pitcher Bob
Nicholas and the loss of
shortstop Andy Jackson, took
too much out of us. Inaddition,
our pitching staff was short of
personnel. The left side of our
infield wasa trouble spotallyear
long," said coach Ed O'Brien.
Jack Calabrese had a fairly
good year, and his pitching
record of four wins and five
losses was due largely to mis-
takes on the field.
Senior Sam Baker came forth
as the leadinghitter for the team.
Baker finished with a mark of
.307, just ahead of Dan Naran-
jo's .303 average.Naranjo led the
runs batted in, while Joel Ben-
dorf carried the most home runs
for the season.
The team participated in the
North-Pacific Baseball League
for the first time this year.Other
members are Portland Universi-
ty, the University of Puget
Sound and Portland State Un-
iversity. UPS compiled a league
mark ofeight winsand twolosses
to take the league title.
Looking to next season,
O'Brien says the freshman
players show promising signs of
learning the game. Anew infield
andmorepitchingdepth willadd
strength to the team in 1975.
Coach Dave Millar concluded
that this season was a successful
one for the crew team, even
thoughit did not win many o(its
races.
"Ourlack of trainingarea and
missing all of fall workouts led
to a small turnout of crew can-
didates in the spring. As a result
we did not have enough com-
petitive practice to insure our
proper development by racing
season. However,schools which
beat us in our early races took a
lookat our wakein rematches as
our crew defeated several of
them." Millar explained.
Coach Millar is looking
forward to next season. The
training area will be stabilized
and afull fallpractice season will
be scheduled. Millar is hopeful
that enough candidates will turn
out in September so three boats
can be filled.
"We had some super in-
dividual effort turned in by
everyone in our Chieftain crew
this year. If we experience the
same dedication to training as
well as racing in 1975 fromeach
oarsman,we will be ready for all
comers in the spring," the first
year coach said.
He nominated the following
rowers for varsity letter awards
and theyhave been approvedby
Ed O'Brien, athletic director.
They are Tom Campbell, Jim
Dupont, Doug Ewing, Chris
Frost, Dick Hagen, Jim Hewit,
Steve Hooper, Mark Minerich,
Sue Reiter and John Ruhl.
For junior varsity letters Carl
Doenitz, Nick Arato, Marty
Gales, Robb LaGrand and
PeggyO'Harrow were approved.
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Arcadia—
St. Paul Apts.
Walk to campus, 1, 2 & 3
bedroom apartments, also
bachelor rooms.
324-3765 or 329-9138
Delightful Oriental Dances!
Filmed in beautiful Lebanon
FREE PARKING WMpfIBSK
Entrance—l2Aye. and E. Marion 'Wj'-W" Mr.
ENGLISH SUB-TITLES H V^Bll
Saturday,June 1, 1974 V )h^ll\
AT SEATTLE UNIVERSITY THEATER mtm mM(Pigott Auditorium) one show only 8 p.m.
For Information Call 633-1549 > J.wFm
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, ModernPlant
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the Chief EA 4-4112
Enjoy the summer.
Andif you'regoingtobein thePortland area,
drop into theBlitz-WeinhardBrewery.
We'dlike togive youa tourany weekday 1to
4PM.Andshow youfirst-hand why"you're the
reason!'
SUPPORT THE CHIEFS
Classifieds
s )
USED STEREO speakers,329-3072 DANCERS: Work your way through
after 5 p.m. college. Arthur Murray Dance Studio
needs part-time eveninghelp. If you
SEWING MACHINE. 1974model zig- qualify, we'll train atourexpense.For
zag, buttonhole, monogram. Value interview, call 622-5515.
$189only $59 cash or $10 payments.
Judd Company, 8600 20th Aye.NE. DEAN'S TOPS, INC.
524-7575. Hours 12-7. TEMPORARY OFFICE PERSONNEL
REGISTER now for temporary office
DOWN SLEEPING BAG. Good jobs during summer vacation
summer and fall. Full-length zipper, periods. No fee/top pay.Bookkeep-
hood, rip-stopnylon. Value $104.50 ing, typing, keypunching, clerical,
only $59. $5 holds your bag. Judd stenos. Call or come in anytime.
Company, 524-7575 hours 12-7. Immediate openings."
623-8677
TENT. Mountain pack nylon. Value 633 Securities Building, 3rd and
$49, only $22. Judd Company, 524- Stewart
7575, hours 12-7.
DOWN SLEEPING BAG. Rip-stop WhhiSBSHHHIIHB
xsustsssxa «r±s^rrsssi
**■ Sharp. Three blocks from school.
STEREO SYSTEM. AM-FM100-watt £« Per month- Evenings, 325-
amplifier. Full-size GERARD turn- —2121:
table. Two large matched walnut BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED king-,
finish base reflex speakers. Value size apartment, gold shag, one,
over $400, only $189. Cash or $15 bedroom $140, two bedroom $165,
payments. JuddCompany,524-7575, heat included. Distinctive, quiet
hours 12-7. building, 403 Terry MA 3-1354.
SPEAKERS 24" by 12" walnut UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 1305
only $74 per pair or $10 payments. . ■
Five-year warranty. Storage ONE BEDROOM completely fur-
scratches. JuddCompany, 524-7575, nished apartment,close tostoresand
hours 12-7. busline to campus, $90/month ln-
eludesall utilities, washer,dryer.323-
X 7959, eves and weekends,
■■■'"■■■■^^ Classified ads
OUT OF state summer job position nnn /.oeo
still available. Call 285-3763 or 524- 626-boso
4144,4-6 p.m.
BEZB^^^^^BWWP^*"' War 'W ito
w^^i IHbt- *A wI'jkJt^SiffKmSMk -- HE "*^*
Liane Swegle named
Athlete of the Year
Liane Swegle,S.U. track star,
has been named as the recipient
of the Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
Athlete of the Year Award.
THESELECTION wasmade
by the ASSU Executive Board.
Other nominees included: Frank
Oleynick, basketball; Kevin
Bishop and Jim Barnes, golf;
Darwin Jacobsen, baseball;
Gary Danklefsen and Marc
Soriano, men's tennis; Mikko
Niemela, soccer; John Ruhl,
crew; Monica Brown, gym-
nastics; and Medrice Coluccio,
women's tennis.
A sophomore nursingstudent,
Ms.Swegle representedS.U.ina
number of meets this year,plac-
ing first or second in her special-
ty, the 880-yard run,most of the
time.
Ms. Swegle, who now trains
under the direction of Modris
Petersons,beganher track career
at the age of10 as amember of a
CYO team.
INITIALLY running in com-
petition ranging from the 100-
yard dash to the mile run, she
now concentratesher ettorts on
the half-mile run,at which she is
regarded the best in the
Northwest.
Last week in the National
Championship Track Meet for
Women at Denton, Texas, Ms.
Swegle placed fourth in the 880-
yard event with a time of 2:12.4.
Intramural
season over
The intramuralsoftball season
ended this week with the cham-
pionshipsdecided last night. Un-
fortunately, there was no way
The Spectatorcould predict the
outcomeand the gameswere not
overin time tosqueezetheresults
into the paper.
However, in games leadingup
to the big ones, the
Heimskringlasgot aberth in the
men's championship contest by
beating Sly, the Slick & the
Wicked, 12-6, and Strike-Outs,
11-6.
I.X.'s put down the winning
streak Aliis had going for them,
knockingthem out of the cham-
pionship, 10-6.
In the women'schampionship,
it was a battle between theIKai
Ka (by defeating Kamikaze
Kids, 12-5) and Islanders+9 (by
virtue of their 9-7 win over the
Batting Lashes).
Tennis: Varied seasons
The Chieftain tennis teamhad
another outstanding season this
year, finishing their competition
with a dual match record of IS
wins and 6 losses.
However, despite the record,
Coach Mark Frisby had mixed
feelings about the season.
"Several of our losses were5-4.If
those could have been turned
around, the season would have
been super."
FRISBY was especially im-
pressed with the individual play
of Marc Soriano and Guy Il-
alaole, pointing out that "both
demonstrated prideand desire."
The coach confessed that the
team had some difficulty boun-
cing back from their loss of the
West Coast Athletic Conference
Championship to the Pepper-
dine Waves. It took the team a
couple ofmatches to regain their
top playing form.
Mike Prineas,ffl playerfor the
Chieftain netters,posteda slight-
lydisappointing 13 wins- 7 losses
record.
IN SINGLES play, other
Chieftains fared as follows:
Brian Adams, 12-7; Gary
Danklefsen, 12-7; Ilalaole,18-1;
Soriano, 10-6; Ray Weber,11-2;
and Chris Koruga, 13-4.
Indoubles action,Prineas and
Ilalaole were 17 and 2 on the
season; Adams and Danklefsen
won 14 and lost 6; and Soriano
and Weber took 12 anddropped
Athletic Director Ed O'Brien
approved letter awards for
Adams, Danklefsen, Ilalaole,
Koruga, Prineas, Soriano and
Weber.
The S.U. women's tennis
team completed its second
season of competition with an
eight-match schedule,
culminated by participation in
the Northwest Tournament at
Corvallis,Oregon.
Medrice Coluccio, whoplayed
theNo. Iposition this year,gave
an excellent performance, losing
only two dual meetsand advan-
cing to the semi-final round at
the Corvallis tourney.
Mary Wilson, S.U.s No. 2
player,advanced to the sixteenth
round in the Pacific Northwest
Tournament, while the No. 1
doubles combination of Jill
Savage and Nadine Nittler
reached thequarter-finals in that
same tournament.
According to Coach Clancy,
"four of thisyear'splayers will be
coming back to school next year
and will form the nucleus of our
team. They are Medrice Coluc-
cio, Nadine Nittler, Jill Savage
and MaryJo Lake."
If the teamcan geta break on
the weather next season tomain-
tain theelement ofconsistencyin
their training and practice
schedules, Coach Clancy
foresees S.U. having "a very
competitive team."
Three students
win math award
Jane Kauth, freshman in
mathematics, Andrew Dick,
freshmaninchemistry,and Nan-
cy Greenwood, junior in educa-
tion,are therecipients ofthe fifth
Orval Klose Mathematics
award.
The award was established in
honor of Dr. Orval Klose,
former chairman of the
mathematics department at
S.U. and is made possible
through contributions by the
mathematics faculty.
Each year the department of
mathematics selects three
winners. Two of the awardsgoto
students whose performance in
mathematics during their
freshman year was outstanding.
The third award is given to any
studen whose work in
mathematics was most im-
pressive to the faculty.
Each student received a cash
award of $15.
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